
Fiber Optic Inspection WIFI

FF-730AW

WIFI optical fiber inspection probe transmits pictures to mobile phone through 
WIFI signal and display, easy to carry and clearly judge the condition of the 
optical fiber end, for example scratches and dirt. WIFI optical fiber inspection 
probe is built-in independent WIFI signal, with high-definition CCD and lens 
displays the image on the mobile phone. The whole series adapters can satisfy 
all kinds of optical fiber inspect demands.

Features
1. Longer use life and better imaging quality
Inner structure is newly designed to get longer use life, no matter how bad the 
environment is, the internal optical component will not deteriorate and the 
imaging quality is good.
2. Use WIFI signal, the connection is convenient and stable
Through WIFI signal connect to mobile phone, which is accord with modern 
society intelligent work mode and has stable connectivity. No matter factory 
environment or engineering site, our inspection probe always shows a stable 
and clear image.
3. Clear image acquisition software
The image signal transmitted to mobile phone will display clearly through 
developed image display software, which is easier to check different fiber ends 
inspection conditions and is satisfy with various test environments.

Model#

Magnification

Resolution Ratio

Focusing Mode

Video Signal Format

Display

Storage Temperature

Work Temperature

Power Dissipation

Work time (one charge)

Dimensions

Weight

FF-730AW

200x

0.5μm

Manual

WIFI signal transmission

Mobile screen display
O-20 ~ +50 C
O-10 ~ +50 C

3W

≥5 hours

210mm*56mm*50mm

0.5Kg

- WiFi connection to PC
- Android App and iOS (Apple) App
- Available several connector & 
adaptor types Tips
- External Interface : USB
- Save inspected images
- Real-time Recording in field through
smart phone
- Built-in rechargeable battery
- No need exterior Wireless AP or 
Module
- Anti-slip Grip design& Easy Focus
- Complied with RoHS
- CE/FCC approved

Specification

Features

ORDERING INFORMATION

FF-730AW    Inspection Probe WIFI     

The Kit Includes: Handset (included 
WiFi), USB Cable, Tip for female
SC/PC, Tip for female LC/PC, Tip for 
male SC/PC, FC/PC, ST/PC, Tip for 
male LC/PC, UserManual
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